A Quartz Crystal Microbalance, QCM, based system has been developed for the selective analysis of Cu 2+ ions in aqueous solution. The crystal is coated with a thin film of poly(acryloyl morpholine) which selectively chelates Cu 2+ over other M 2+ ions. A novel coating procedure involving the preparation of sulphur terminated polymer chains followed by self-assembly onto the gold was used. The sensor could be used over the concentration range between 0.5 -70 ppm. The method shows promise although further optimisation of the coating procedures and ligand loading are needed to extend the concentration range and improve the speed of response.
INTRODUCTION
The development of new chemical sensors that are specific for particular chemical species is an active area of research. Amongst the various type of sensor available, there is considerable interest in piezoelectric sensors [1 -3] , often known as a quartz crystal microbalance, QCM. Application of an alternating voltage to the gold electrodes plated onto a quartz crystal results in oscillation at a fundamental resonant frequency [4] . The principle of the microbalance is that, within certain limits, this frequency varies linearly [5] with an applied mass, M, according to the Sauerbrey equation, (1).
where F o is the fundamental oscillation frequency of the quartz crystal (in this work 10 Mz), A is the active area of the gold, N is a constant for the particular grade of quartz and ρ q is the density of quartz.
While it is well known that Equation (1) is at best an approximation, it is adequate so long as the frequency change is limited to < 0.02 F o and the fluid in which the crystal operates causes low acoustic loss. Greater absolute accuracy can be achieved by measuring the impedance changes across the crystal rather than the simple frequency change [6, 7] but for straightforward work, particularly where the system may readily be calibrated, the Sauerbrey equation is satisfactory.
Substitution of appropriate values into Equation (1) gives a mass sensitivity in the subnanogram range. This high mass sensitivity has been exploited in a range of sensors for gas and vapour phase work [8 -10] but more recently, applications have been developed for use in solution despite the lower resolution caused by the viscous damping of the resonance by the liquid. Some recent examples of such uses include immunoassays [11] , electrochemical analysis [12] , ion binding studies [13] , interactions in biomaterials [2] and determination of trace dissolved organics [14, 15] .
The major drawback of the QCM is a lack of selectivity since there is no discrimination between the source of the mass changes. There are a number of approaches to provide the microbalance with chemical sensitivity, including coating the crystal with responsive materials such as amines to interact with carbon dioxide [16] or, more recently, molecularly imprinted polymers [17] . Our approach [18, 19] has been to use functional polymers which recognise only one or a very limited range of chemical species. In the gas phase, this can be achieved simply by coating the crystal with polymer and the approach has been used with success by other workers. The object of our current work is to analyse for metal ions in solution, necessitating a modified approach for the use of polymers containing chelating ligands. Particular requirements of such systems include a high loading of chelating ligand to ensure good sensitivity as well as rapid mass transfer. This can be achieved by using a coating that is highly compatible with the solvent so that it swells and allows solvent and analyte to permeate through. To prevent the coating from dissolving, it can be crosslinked although anchorage to the crystal via covalent bonds would give better long-term stability. It is well known that sulphur containing moieties can self-assemble and be irreversibly attached to clean gold surfaces [20, 21] . Thus, in this work, chelating polymers terminated with sulphur groups have been prepared and permanently attached to the quartz crystals.
For this study, morpholine containing compounds were chosen as the chelating ligand as these have been shown to selectively chelate Cu 2+ ions [22] in aqueous solution. Previous work [17] indicated that the approach could be successful and morpholine containing polymer coatings gave QCM sensors with a high preference for copper ions. However, in that work the ligand loading achieved was rather low and the aims of this work were firstly therefore to investigate whether polymers containing larger amounts of morpholine could be synthesised and coated onto crystals and secondly to study their metal ion absorption capacities and potential sensor behaviour.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials: N-acryloyl morpholine, NAM, (99%) was obtained from Lancaster Ltd. Other monomers, solvents and reagents were obtained from Aldrich Ltd. in the purest form available. Inhibitors were removed from the monomers by washing and/or passage through removal columns and were further purified by distillation at reduced pressure. The metal salts used as analytes were of Analytical grade (BDH Ltd.) Water was doubly distilled in glass apparatus before use.
Analytical methods: FTIR and NMR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 510P and a JEOL GX400 spectrometer respectively. Gel permeation chromatography was carried out at Rapra Ltd. using a dimethyl formamide. Average molar masses are reported relative to poly(ethylene oxide) standards.
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry, AAS, was carried out using standard methods on a Varian AA275 instrument.
Quartz Crystal Microbalance:
The electrical circuit used to operate the QCM was constructed at the University of Bath and has been described previously [17] . In brief, the difference in resonant frequency between a working, functionalised crystal and a blank, reference crystal was measured and monitored using a circuit interfaced to a Personal Computer which was used for data collection and In order to determine the absorption capacity and selectivity of the polymers, samples of solid powders were prepared by suspension polymerization using a method adapted from that of Epton et al. [23] . To a 1 L flask equipped with an overhead mechanical stirrer was added 300 cm 
Figure 1 near here
While these results are far from optimised, they do show that there is selectivity for Cu 2+ over the other M 2+ ions with this polymer so that sensor crystals were prepared from this material. In this application, the polymer film thickness was very much smaller so that it was anticipated that the kinetics should be much faster and diffusion effects less important.
A number of different protocols were used in an attempt to consistently produce a thin film coating on the crystal. An approach derived from previous work [17] involved coating the gold with a compound onto which the polymer can react. This was attempted using allyl mercaptan or thioctic acid to form films on the gold and the crystal was then immersed in the polymerizing solution.
However, this was only partially successful in that polymer was certainly grafted to the crystal giving frequency changes of up to 5 kHz but, despite considerable variation of the experimental parameters (monomer and initiator concentrations, solvent, temperature etc.) the mass of coating was irreproducible and could not be controlled.
The most successful approach was to prepare the polymer chains with sulphur containing groups at their ends so that they could then adsorb onto the crystal from solution by self-assembly.
This was achieved by carrying out the polymerization in the presence of sulphur containing chain transfer agents. Reaction with growing polymer chains would yield chains carrying the desired sulphur groups at their ends. Recovery of these polymer in a usable form was sometimes difficult and in some cases, only a gel resulted from which some soluble material could be extracted. This indicates that the reaction is not a straightforward polymerization but that there are side reactions taking place. Spectral analysis (IR, NMR) of the recovered soluble polymer fractions confirmed the expected structures. The aim of the reactions was to produce low molar mass materals and this is demonstrated by the average molecular weights shown in Table 1 . It would be expected that inclusion of the chain transfer agent, 2-AET would lower the final molecular weight achieved. That this does not occur is also suggestive of the polymerization not taking place by entirely conventional means and this is under further investigation. However, for the purposes of this work, the polymers produced were satisfactory and were found to adsorb to the crystal.
The frequency changes occurring during the sensor crystal preparation are illustrated in 
Figure 2 near here
To determine whether the selectivity determined for the solid resins was retained in the thin film on the crystal, the frequency change on exposure to various metal ion solutions was measured. A coated crystal was immersed in water and, when the oscillation frequency was stable, a solution of the metal ion added to bring the total concentration in the vessel to 20 mg dm -3 . Some results are shown in Figure 3 . As expected, addition of Co 2+ or Zn 2+ resulted in no significant frequency change.
Between each experiment, the crystal was removed and immersed for 5 min in 0.1 mol dm -3 EDTA solution and washed in water to remove any adsorbed ions before being re-equilibrated in water. . The latter shows some variation in the four experiments and it was noticeable that, on repeated operation, the variation between consecutive runs became larger. One explanation for this is that not all of the adsorbed material from previous runs was removed so that some potential adsorption sites were blocked. There was no evidence (SEM, frequency changes) of changes to the polymer film nor of loss of material from the crystal. Improvement of this reproducibility is necessary before any commercial sensor could be used.
In order to determine the potential sensitivity of this sensor, successive additions of 1 ppm Cu 2+ were added to the vessel with the results shown in Figure 4 . In each case there was a rapid initial rise in frequency after which the response levelled out, although in some cases, a slow absorption continued. This indicates that there is a kinetic effect in operation which was often seen during testing. It is possible that some electrochemical effect comes into play but it is more likely that there is a distribution of ligand sites with some less accessible. Optimisation of the coating thickness should allow us to eliminate these effects. The plot of frequency change versus concentration is shown in Figure 5 . Regression of the results (r = 0.98) gives a response of 103 ± 10 Hz ppm -1
. Given the characteristics of the apparatus described here, this would suggest that concentrations in the range of 0.2 -0.5 ppm could routinely be measured. However, a more complete optimisation of the polymer structure and coating procedures should allow at least a five-fold improvement on this. This is similar to the values achieved in previous work so that the number of ligand groups would appear not to be the limiting factor. With the present apparatus, the maximum frequency change which could be achieved before losing the crystal oscillation was ca. 7.5 kHz, corresponding to an upper detection limit of approximately 70 ppm. Again, this should be improved by complete system optimisation. In addition, the effect of pH and other potential interferences needs to be quantified.
Figures 4 and 5 near here
Our previous approach was to prepare a copolymer where only part of the chains were functionalised to carry the chelating ligand. The expectation that polymers carrying very high ligand loadings -inherent in poly(NAM) -would lead to increased sensitivity has not been realised. Indeed, a new effect has arisen whereby the response is slower, presumably due to a wide distribution of ligand sites within the film giving a heterogeneous adsorption environment. The results reported here suggest that there is an optimum level for ligand loading beyond which no further increase in adsorption can take place. One method to improve the accessibility of the chelating groups is to include them in a highly porous film. Such films can be obtained by polymerization of microemulsions and this approach was described recently [24] . Further optimisation of sensor behaviour thus depends on careful tailoring of the structure and morphology of the polymer and the resulting film on the crystal. However, the results given here confirm previous work that demonstrates that the general approach adopted could be a useful one for further development of QCM sensors to be used in solution.
CONCLUSIONS
This work has shown that the approach of using functional polymers as coatings for a QCM can lead to useful sensors in aqueous solution. A Quartz Crystal Microbalance, QCM, based system has been developed for the selective analysis of Cu 2+ ions in aqueous solution. A novel coating procedure involving the preparation of sulphur terminated polymer chains was used to prepare crystals coated with thin films of poly(acryloyl morpholine) which selectively chelated Cu 2+ over other M 2+ ions. . The sensor could be used over the concentration range between 0.5 -70 ppm. Further optimisation,
particularly of the precise ligand loading of the polymer and the film thickness is needed before a commercially available sensor could be developed but the approach offers a great deal of flexibility given the number of selective polymer extractants which are available.
While the approach here has involved a sensor for metal ions, the approach could be extended for a range of other analytes by using the principles of molecular recognition and this work is being persued in our laboratory. Examples are the use of cryptands to determine alkali metal ions [18] and the use of chiral polymers for the recognition and determination of enantiomers in mixtures. 
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